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For More Information:

Public Availability Session Held January 2020

MAX Environmental Technologies, Inc.
www.maxenvironmental.com

Update provided on plans to submit first phase of
Hazardous Waste Landfill 7 application to PADEP.

Corporate Office
Foster Plaza #5
651 Holiday Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(412) 343-4900

On January 30, MAX hosted a
public availability session at the
Yukon Fire Hall to provide an
update on plans to apply to the
Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection
(PADEP) for a landfill permit.
Hazardous Waste Landfill 7
would provide for continued
on-site disposal operations as
Landfill 6 closes.
MAX held the availability session

Yukon Facility Office
233 MAX Lane
Yukon, PA 15698
(724) 722-3500

Mark Your Calendars!
Tire and Electronic
Recycling Event
Scheduled for
August 8, 2020

For more information about
MAX environmental permits
or proposed Hazardous Waste
Landfill 7, contact

to provide for additional discussion
before any application materials
are submitted to the state.
Bob Shawver, President
Notices were sent to more than
(724) 240-3008
300 community members and
rshawver@maxenvironmental.com
other interested individuals based
on requests to expand the mailing
or
list at a public information session
Carl Spadaro, Environmental
in August 2018. Information from
General Manager
that first availability session, as
(412) 445-9789
well as from a pre-application
(Continued on page 2)

cspadaro@maxenvironmental.com

(See page 3)

Closure & Capping
Work Started on
Landfill 6
MAX has started regrading
waste on Landfill 6 to prepare
for capping and closure of some
of the landfill. Because the work
will require disturbing covered
waste in some areas, additional
precautions are being taken to
minimize odors.
Equipment operators are limiting
disturbance to small areas and
wetting the waste with water
sprays where needed. “We are
doing this work carefully and
cautiously to minimize odors,
but if anyone has a complaint
about odors they should contact
us as soon as possible so that
we can take corrective action,”
Page 4 of 4

An artist's rendering of Landfill 6 after capping and vegetation.

said Vice President of Operations
Bill Follett. The grading work
should be completed by fall and
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final capping and closure of
these areas completed by the
spring of 2021.


The MAX Messenger

Hazardous Waste Landfill 7 is proposed to be constructed in the northeastern section of MAX property.
Delivery routes to and from the facility will not change.

The MAX Messenger
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Public Availability Session Held January 2020
meeting held with PADEP and
Township officials in November
2018, are available at the
information repository at the
South Huntingdon Township
municipal office.
MAX President Bob Shawver told
attendees that plans to submit
the first phase of application
materials in 2019 were delayed
to allow for some additional
infrastructure upgrades. With
additional delays due to

COVID-19, the first phase of
application materials has been
delayed until later this year.
Phase I of the application will
present the results of environmental
studies on the suitability of the site
location. The study results were
presented at the August 2018
meeting and summarized in a fact
sheet provided to attendees at both
meetings. (A copy of the fact sheet
is also available on MAX's website
resource center page).

(Continued from page 1)

Once the Phase I application
materials are submitted to
PADEP, the Department will
schedule an official public
meeting and/or hearing on the
project. In the meantime, anyone
wishing to view the project
information repository may contact
South Huntingdon Township.
Individuals are also encouraged
to contact MAX directly at the
emails and phone numbers listed
in the insert on Page 1.

Mark Your Calendar!
Tire and Electronic
electronics, except for appliances,
Recycling Event Scheduled
will be accepted. TVs may be any
size but must be intact; stripped
for August 8, 2020
glass tubes cannot be accepted.
Drop-off procedures to follow
“Otherwise, anything with a cord
COVID-19 precautions.
can be accepted for recycling,”
MAX's annual community tire
says Ellen Keefe, Director of
and electronics recycling event,
typically held around Earth Day but Westmoreland Cleanways and
Recycling.
postponed this year due to
COVID-19, is scheduled for
Up to eight unwanted tires from
passenger cars and light-trucks
Saturday, August 8. The event
will be accepted from each
is open to residents from
resident. Tires from commercial
Yukon and immediately
operators cannot be accepted.
surrounding areas.
Westmoreland Cleanways and
For questions related to the
Recycling is supporting the
recycling event, contact Carl
Spadaro, Environmental General
electronics recycling part of
Manager, at 412-445-9789 or
the collection. All types of

cspadaro@maxenvironmental.com.

For more information about
electronics recycling or
Westmoreland Cleanways and
Recycling, visit
www.westmorelandcleanways.org.

(Note their new location. Also,
please call before dropping off
items due to potential COVID-19
restrictions.)

Yukon Community
Recycling Event
(See restrictions.)

Saturday, August 8, 2020
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
MAX Yukon Facility
233 MAX Lane

Raising the Roof
MAX donations help fund
new roof for Yukon Lion's
Club House.

MAX President Bob Shawver (far right) and Environmental General Manager Carl Spadaro provided an update on plans to apply for
Hazardous Waste Landfill No. 7 and listened to comments at a public information availability session in January 2020 at the Yukon Fire Hall.

COVID-19 Support for Westmoreland County Food Bank
While MAX was among many
businesses that experienced
negative impacts from COVID-19,
we feel very fortunate that we did
not shut down our operations or
layoff employees. In recognizing
the impact of COVID-19, MAX
Yukon donated $500 to the
Westmoreland County Food Bank.
As September's Hunger Action
Month™ approaches, we welcome
feedback on opportunities to best
serve those in need close to
home. If you know someone in
need or are hosting a local event,
please contact us by
Page 2 of 4



calling the Yukon office at
(724) 722.3500 or emailing us at
cspadaro@maxenvironmental.com.

Congratulations!

The Westmoreland County Food
Bank asks that anyone who is
interested in donating time or
resources to the food bank, or
anyone in need of assistance,
call them at (724) 468-8660.
The food bank website is online at:
www.westmorelandfoodbank.org
and their mailing address is:
Westmoreland County Food Bank
100 Devonshire Drive
Delmont, PA, 15626.
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Congratulations to the Yukon
Lions Club for achieving their
long-fought and hard-earned
goal of putting a new roof on the
Club House!
“I understand there was a lot of
spaghetti cooking, pancake
flipping, and creative use of Flex
Seal while they raised the

necessary funds,” said Carl
Spadaro, MAX Environmental
General Manager. Spadaro
observed the new roof in June
while attending a ceremony
honoring the 1955 West Newton
Little League team for their historic
state tournament run. (The all-star
team had players from teams in
Yukon and surrounding
communities, some of which made
it into Major League Baseball.)

Truck Delivery Detour Expected
to End by this Fall

Congratulations to Westmoreland Cleanways and
Recycling on the opening of their new facility!
www.westmorelandfoodbank.org
The MAX Messenger

355 Pleasant Unity Mutual Road Greensburg, PA 15601
Please call ahead for potential restrictions
due to COVID-19.
The MAX Messenger



In addition to financial donations of
greater than $6,000 for the project
over the last two years, MAX
assisted the Lions Club with
writing assistance in applying for a
grant through the Lions of
Pennsylvania Foundation. The
Foundation awarded the Club
a matching grant, a small part of
which will be used to purchase
tables that better accommodate
elderly and disabled guests.

Construction detours requiring MAX delivery trucks
to use Huntingdon Road are expected to end late
summer or early fall. "We are working with PennDOT
and their contractors to ensure a smooth transition
for returning our truck route to its originally approved
location from the West Newton interchange on
Interstate 70,” says Carl Spadaro. “We may also be
required to adjust traffic routes for any period of time
when both the West Newton and Yukon interchanges
are closed.” The West Newton interchange
construction work is being completed as work on
the Yukon interchange progresses.
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calling the Yukon office at
(724) 722.3500 or emailing us at
cspadaro@maxenvironmental.com.

Congratulations!

The Westmoreland County Food
Bank asks that anyone who is
interested in donating time or
resources to the food bank, or
anyone in need of assistance,
call them at (724) 468-8660.
The food bank website is online at:
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